
 

MOTHER TERESA TOUR 

5 day tour of North Macedonia, Kosovo and Albania where you will trace steps of 

young Mother Teresa. 

 

Day 1: SKOPJE 

Arrival to Skopje airport. After arrival to Skopje airport start your sightseeing of Skopje, where 

you will visit all the most important sights in the city: the Stone Bridge, Macedonia Square, 

Skopje Fortress and Old Bazaar among others. Optional cable car ride up to the Millenium 

Cross. Stay overnight in Skopje. 

 

Day 2: SKOPJE – MATKA CANYON - LETNICA VILLAGE – PRISHTINA 

After breakfast head towards the Memorial house of Mother Teresa, where you will learn more 

about her. We will plan enough time for you to absorb every detail of this saint. Next head to 

nearby Matka Canyon, a wonder of Nature. Enjoy a photo stop and lunch here. Optional boat 

ride inside the Matka Canyon. Next cross the border and enter Kosovo. We will make our first 

stop at Letnica village, where we will visit a church where Mother Teresa heard her calling 

that changed her life, as well as life of many others. Continue to Prishtina and stay overnight. 



 

Day 3: PRISHTINA – PRIZREN 

In the morning start your day with sightseeing of the capital city of Europe’s youngest country, 

Kosovo. You will take on all the main sights, including the Newborn sign and architecturally 

interesting National Library of Kosovo. You will also visit newly built Cathedral of Saint 

Mother Teresa. Afterwards proceed towards Prizren, the cultural center of Kosovo. Prizren is 

a beautiful small city set on the river banks with impressive Ottoman-era architecture. 

Visit all the sights, including UNESCO protected Church of the Virgin of Levisa. Stay 

overnight in Prizren. 

 

Day 4: PRIZREN – KRUYA – TIRANA 

In the morning depart Prizren and head to the last country on our tour – Albania. Today we 

will visit two cities, which are both strongly connected to Mother Teresa and her family. Our 

first stop will be Kruya, where you will make your way up through the old Bazaar up to the 

Kruya castle, which hosts two Museums. We will also stop at the Mother Teresa statue, which 

commemorates this saint. Next we will head towards Tirana, the capital city of Albania. Enjoy 

a city tour of Tirana, where most sights are located near the main square, Skanderbeg square. 

We will also visit Mother Teresa Square, the house where her mother and sister lived on 

Kavaja street, Mother Teresa pavilion at National Museum etc. Stay overnight in Tirana. 

 



Day 5: TIRANA 

After breakfast enjoy free time for shopping or sightseeing on your own until your transfer to 

the airport and your flight back home or to your next destination. 

 


